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City Council Debates
Traffic / Speed Limit Study

A Message from the Mayor

Citywide
traffic
has been a focus
of discussion over
the past few years,
largely in part
due to MnDOT’s
2020 Highway 95
Improvement Project and the desire for improved safety.
While that project provided an opportunity to implement some essential safety,
accessibility, visibility, and traffic calming
upgrades in the city’s main corridor, intersection control and speed continue to be
topics of interest and/or concern. The City
Council recently discussed these two topics
by Susan St. Ores
in detail, including whether to proceed with
pate electronically will be maintained. Draft a study to potentially reduce the speed limit
agendas are now posted on the website 1-2 on certain streets and review the safety of
weeks in advance of public meetings to keep specific intersections. Continued on page 3...
citizens informed on topics of discussion
and provide information on how to attend Get Involved! New Citizen
via Zoom. The website also provides an
option for citizens to be notified via email Volunteer Opportunity
or text when an agenda has been posted. To
The city is seeking a
view meetings, live stream on YouTube or
citizen volunteer to
watch on Valley Access Cable Channel 16.
serve on the Inspir-

Transparency, open
communication, low
taxes, safety, quality services, and maintaining the hometown
character of Bayport
are my priorities, and
I believe yours too. To
advance these priorities, city staff has initiated improvements on how your voice is
heard, how the city conducts business, how
The city has improved access to city inforyou can participate in decision making,
mation and strengthened our interaction
and how to interact with the City Council
with the community through Twitter (@
and staff.
CityofBayport), Facebook (@BayportMN),
On March 10, the city launched an upgrad- and CodeRED. The city has also boosted
ed website, laying a foundation to improve public outreach efforts through e-update
our services and offering citizens the means notices, e-newsletter Bayport Brief, and
to monitor and engage with elected offi- neighborhood networks. Please monitor the
cials and staff before decisions are made. city website for many new service enhanceI realize there is a growing diversity of ments, such as online payment options.
recipients and preferences regarding how Continued on page 4...
to access information, so in addition to the
website, we will continue to expand and
adapt our communication and engagement
efforts to reach all citizens.
• New city website........................ 2
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City Council meetings are now conducted
virtually. When we resume in-person meetings in the future, the ability to partici-
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ation
Stewardship
Foundation. The foundation is responsible
for maintenance of the
public conservation
areas within and surrounding the Inspiration neighborhood. The foundation consists of a group of directors appointed
by the Bayport City Council, Inspiration
Homeowner’s Association, and Minnesota
Land Trust. Citizens interested in being
considered for appointment by the city may
submit a letter of intent detailing qualifications and skills that would be beneficial to
serving in this capacity to Office Specialist
Mary Goulette at office@ci.bayport.mn.us.
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BCAL Community Event Updates for 2021

What’s Happening at the Bayport Library?
On March 1, the Library returned
to normal operating hours, but with
limited in-person capacity and services. Full service is anticipated to
resume on April 5. Curbside pickup
of materials is also available by reservation. To learn more or register
for these upcoming programs, visit
www.bayportlibrary.org.
United Through Music Group Thursdays, 4 p.m.
Connect virtually with youth in grades 6-8 to engage in
songwriting, music apps, and sharing favorite songs.
Sprouting Melodies 		
Thursdays, 9 and 10 a.m.
Learn to use music to calm, stimulate, interact, and bond with a
baby or toddler in this series of virtual classes.

Seasonal Yard Waste Collection and Disposal
Got yard waste? Grass clippings,
twigs, leaves, and similar plant material can be picked up curbside by the
city’s residential waste hauler Tennis
Sanitation. The cost is $7.00 per month
for weekly pickup of a 95-gallon yard
waste cart or $4.00 per compostable
bag with a prescheduled pickup (2 bag
minimum). To arrange for 2021 yard waste service, offered
April 19-November 15, contact Tennis at 651-459-1887. Washington County also operates a free yard waste drop-off site in
Hugo, open to county residents April-November. For other yard
waste or recycling resources, visit www.co.washington.mn.us.

Although the BCAL was disappointed to cancel the Easter Egg Hunt
this year due to COVID, volunteers
are busy gearing up for other 2021
events. Stay tuned for upcoming
opportunities to support local businesses and the Farmers Market at
Barker’s Alps Park, beginning June 14. Follow BCAL on Facebook or visit www.bayportcommunityactionleague.com.

City Launches New, Improved Website
On March 10, the city launched a
new, upgraded website platform,
offering improved ways to communicate and engage with citizens
and more convenient, efficient, and
effective methods for conducting
city business. While the website is
currently “live”, please know that
we expect the next few months to be
a work in progress as we complete full content update and develop
enhanced options, such as accepting online credit card payments
and electronic fillable forms and permits by email.
If you previously subscribed to receive updates via the website on
city news, activities, services, or e-newsletter, please be sure to
sign up on the new site, where you can specify the type of information you want to receive. We appreciate your patience as we make
this transition and encourage you to contact City Administrator
Adam Bell with suggestions on ways we can better serve you at
abell@ci.bayport.mn.us.

2020: City Services in a Pandemic
While the pandemic may have caused
a pause or changed the way we conduct business, it is clear by these few
statistics that there was still a surprisingly strong demand for city services
this past year, and our staff was at the
ready to assist and deliver!

Adopt-a-Drain: Prevent Stormwater Pollution
By adopting a stormwater drain in
your neighborhood and keeping it
clear of leaves, grass clippings, trash,
and other materials, you can help be
the solution to reducing stormwater
pollution! Volunteer just 15 minutes
twice a month to remove debris and
sediment around the storm grate, to
help prevent organic pollutants from reaching Perro Creek and
the St. Croix River. Recycle or compost debris and be sure
to deposit sediment contaminated with road salt in the trash.
To sign up to adopt a drain in your neighborhood, visit www.
adopt-a-drain.org, then track and report debris collected to
your online account to measure the collective impact!

General Election Voters
New Residents
New Homes Constructed
Building/Zoning Permits
Library Circulation
Police Calls/Incidents
Fire Calls/Incidents

2020
27
261
41,633
9,246
946

1,607
100

2019
30
243
67,981
6,550
1,254
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Traffic/Speed Limit Reduction Study
Continued from page 1...

Available traffic and crash data do
not indicate a significant number of
excessive speed violations or traffic
accidents in Bayport on residential
streets. While studies have shown
that slower speeds are naturally safer
for both drivers and pedestrians,
multiple factors must be considered
when determining appropriate speed
limits. Because of the importance of this issue and to help determine the perceived extent of traffic concerns, the City Council is
seeking citizen input to assist in this policy decision. Please refer
to the information below and City Council meeting materials on
the city website to better understand what is being proposed as
part of the traffic/speed study, related costs, and help guide your
feedback.
What specific topics are under consideration?
Whether to proceed with a traffic study to evaluate a potential
speed limit reduction from 30 mph, which is the current state
standard, to 20 or 25 mph on certain residential city streets and
conduct a traffic control/safety review of specific intersections.
How much will it cost?
To reduce the speed limit to 20
mph, the state requires a complete traffic engineering study,
which is estimated at $4,800,
and post new speed limit signage citywide at $1,000-$5,000. To
reduce the speed limit to 25 mph, a full study is not required, but
signage is estimated at $5,000. The cost for the intersection safety
reviews is $4,400.
What streets would be impacted by a speed limit reduction?
The speed reduction would apply uniformly to urban residential
streets under city jurisdiction. It would not apply to Highway
95, portions of 5th Ave. N., Stagecoach Trail, or any streets not
deemed primarily residential.
How do I provide input on these important topics?
Please share your feedback by
April 19, 2021, in one of the following ways: 1) Complete the
online survey via the link under the
“News Flash” section of the city
website www.ci.bayport.mn.us; 2)
Complete the survey on this page,
clip out, and return to City Hall via
the drop box located outside the
main entrance or by USPS mail; 3)
Contact City Hall at office@ci.bayport.mn.us or 651-275-4404
to provide your input. Your feedback is highly encouraged and
much appreciated!

Speed Limit Survey: Your Input Matters!
Please respond no later than April 19, 2021.
Not including alleys, which are 10 mph, the current speed limit
on streets owned by the city is 30 mph. This is the urban residential speed limit set by Minnesota State Statute. In August
2019, cities were granted authority to change speed limits on
streets under their jurisdiction. This authority does not apply
to Highway 95, portions of 5th Ave. N., Stagecoach Trail, or
any streets not deemed as primarily residential.
1) How do you feel about the current 30 mph speed limit on
Bayport’s residential city streets? Check one.
q 1 - Way too slow q 2 q 3 q 4 q 5 - Way too fast
		
2) If it were to cost the city an estimated $5,000-$10,000 		
to follow the state guidelines to make a change, how likely
would you be to support a reduction in the speed limit on
Bayport’s residential city streets? Check one.
q 1 - Not at all likely q 2 q 3 q 4 q 5 - Very likely
3) Which of these do you think should be the speed limit on
Bayport’s residential streets? Check one.
q 30 mph (current speed limit)
q 25 mph
q 20 mph
q Not sure
4) What would you like to share on the topic of speed limits
on residential streets in Bayport? Optional - Please attach a
separate page, if necessary.
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
		
To better understand the survey respondents and how they
represent our community, the following are just a few questions
about you and your household.
5) What is your age? Optional - Check one.
q Under 25
q 35-44
q 55-64
q 75 or over
q 25-34
q 45-54
q 65-74
		
6) What is your relationship with the city? Check one.
q Bayport resident		
q Bayport owner/manager of a business, non-profit, church
q Both
q Neither			
7) If you are a Bayport resident, where do you live? Check one.
q East of Highway 95
q West of Highway 95 (not Inspiration)
q Inspiration
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Seeking a Resident to Serve
on the Public Library Board

A Message
from the Mary
Mayor
Gotcha! City Hall Office
Support Specialist
Continued from page 1...
Goulette at Your Service

While we are proud
Summer is no doubt the busiest season for city
Serving on an adviof the recent advancestaff, and the Office Support Specialist position is
sory board or comments in technology,
no exception! From special events, to building permission is a great
the city still recognizes
mits, and everything in between, the telephone and
way to get involved
the importance of print
front counter provide a constant hum of activity at
and make a differmedia. Editions of the
City Hall during the April-September months. In
ence in your local
Bayport News print
this particular moment, Mary was processing a park
government and community. The city is seekcity newsletter and
reservation, when a resident dropped off a lost dog
ing a resident to fill an opening on the Library
supplemental mailings
(thanks Mike Bell!), and the phone rang with an
Board for the upcoming year. The purpose of
are sure to continue as
inquiry about a cemetery burial, all simultaneously!
the Library Board is to approve expenditures of
a way to reach residents, highlight important
As city staff, we all try to provide courteous, effimoney collected for and contained within the
topics, and/or solicit public input.
cient, and exceptional service, but this photo truly
library fund, as it relates to operations of the
demonstrates going above and beyond for our comlibrary buildings and grounds. Meetings are typiCurrently, the City Council is seeking feedback
munity. Thanks for doing it all, Mary!
cally held the third Tuesday of the month. Peron a potential speed limit reduction on city streets
Capital
Improvements
Planned
sons
interested
are encouraged to visit
the city’s for 2021-2022
(see article/survey on pages 1 and 3). This is an
Spotlight
onImprovethe Bayport
Fire Relief Association
website for more information.
Annually, the city adopts
a Capital
important topic and decision that will affect the
ment Plan (CIP), which identifies capital projThe Bayport
Fire is
Department
Relief
entire community,
so input
highly encouraged
New:Water and Electrical
ects and equipment purchases planned for the
Association’s purpose is to provide retireand appreciated.
next 5 years. While many CIP expenditures
ment benefits to members and fundraise
Service at Barker’s Alps
Park
are funded solely by the city, infrastructure
non-budgeted equipment purchases to
I veryformuch
We are excited to announce
projects will likely be cost shared with benvalue benefit
open, our department and the Bayport,
that Barker’s Alps Park is
efitting property owners, per the city’s assessBaytown, Oak Park Heights, and West
two-way,
now
equipped
withassist
waterproperty
and
ment
policy. To
owners in preparing for potential assessments,
Lakeland communities we serve. Over
respectful
electrical
complete
below is aservice,
list of projects
tentatively planned for 2021-2022. Questions related
the last few years, generous donations
communicawith
at be
thedirected
picnic to Public Works Director Matt Kline at mkline@
to theoutlets
CIP may
and various fundraisers have helped fund
tion. I encourshelter
and a water
ci.bayport.mn.us
or fountain
651-275-4410.
over $100,000 in equipment, such
as E-hydraulic
rescue tools (Jaws of Life),
age you
to be
which even includes a spigot
advanced cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR)
equipment, and a fire/rescue
engaged
in
Location:
6th friend
St. N. from
5th Ave. N. to Pickett Ave.
for
our furry
guests!
boat to respond to emergenciesyour
on thegovernSt. Croix River (pictured above). BeginProject:
Sewer
main
lining,
improvements
Barker’s Alps is a popular asphalt mill/overlay, stormwater
ning in 2020, the association will
be
redirecting
efforts to focus on one main
ment. Review
destination
for
ball
games
and
large
group
activiLocation: 2nd Ave. S. from 5th St. S. to Hwy. 95 fundraising event, an annual calendar
which
incorporates
cash prize
agendas,
attend
meetings,a share
yourdrawing.
thoughts
ties.
By Street
addingreconstruction,
these enhancements,
the city
Project:
drainage improvements
Unfortunately, a decline in attendance
andand
increased
overhead
led tometheby
and ideas,
please feel
free tocosts
contact
hopes to make the park more accommodating and
decision to discontinue other fundraisers,
such as the annual dance. orHowever,
email at sstores@ci.bayport.mn.us
651-275Location:for
2nd
Ave. S. and
fromvisitors!
4th St. S. to 5th St. S.
enjoyable
residents
we are excited to implement this
new approach and look forward to your con4404.
Project: Water main replacement
tinued support to assist in the protection of life and property for the community!

